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Is your current
documentation
system...
Clunky?

Difficult to learn/teach/use?
Restrictive?
Expensive?

Non-Existent - are you still
relying on dropbox and/or
email?
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PROBLEM

SOLUTION

ConDoc is a complete document
management platform designed to keep
your entire project team focused on the
most up-to-date information.
Manage your projects from anywhere, with
our web and mobile apps, on or offline.
Track all project activity in ConDoc, leaving
you with a full audit log for maximum
accountability. We focus on the details,
keeping your data safe, organized and
available, so you can focus on your project.
Welcome to construction documentation
simplified, welcome to ConDoc.

www.condoc.com

Project Management
Manage the entire team in one
platform
Customizable per project
Easy project setup
No need for extensive training,
it's that easy

Documentation Management
Centralized plans, photos and
other documents
Plan markup, versioning and
revisions
Daily Reporting

Accountability & Accessibility
Email notifications
Customizable approval workflow
Full project auditing
Increased ROI

SERVERS
We host and manage our own servers
(not outsourced)
Servers sit behind a FIPS compliant
firewall

ConDoc
www.condoc.com

SECURITY

DATA
Data is fully encrypted at rest and in
transit

AUDIT
All access is audited,
date/time/human stamped

Manage Documentation Better

VALUE - WHY WE'RE DIFFERENT

If you are paying per user license fees or a
percentage of contract value for your document
management solution, YOU ARE PAYING TOO
MUCH!
Documentation management does not have to cost
a fortune, and should not have a negative impact to
your bottom line.
Our approach is different, pay a fair, affordable price
you can budget for, and start building. Stuck in a
contract? Cancel. It's time to start saving your hard
earned money.
Our Idaho based support and development team
can help migrate your projects into ConDoc. Rest
easy, we will do the heavy lifting for you, including
training and support for your entire project team at
no additional cost.

www.condoc.com

PRICING OPTIONS
CHOOSE THE PRICING MODEL THAT
WORKS FOR YOU
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Flat Rate Monthly Billing
Annual Billing (get 2 months free)
Flat Rate Per Project, Per Month

Simple to budget
Unlimited users
Unlimited documents
Unlimited sheets

PRICING - THE FINE PRINT
There really isn't any, but to keep our
attorney happy, here goes...
Unlimited Users
Unlimited Sheets
Unlimited Documents
No Per-User License Fees
No % of Annual Revenue Fees
Free Access for your Entire Project Team

ARE YOU READY?

PROOF

"What I love most about ConDoc is the instant email notification indicating when
RFIs and Submittals are in our company's court. When plans change, everyone is
notified, making it easy to keep everyone on the current set"
H Meyers, Project Manager

We work extensively with our
customer base to understand daily
challenges and enhance ConDoc to
continue to meet industry needs.
Trusted by over 3000 companies
worldwide.
Are you ready for a change? Rely on
ConDoc to help you build better
tomorrow.

www.condoc.com

"It gets the info to all parties that need it right away. It makes going back and
finding things easy. ConDoc just keeps getting better and better every year!"
B. Stewart, Partner
"Clarity and versioning history, finding stuff is easy. We need it to run our
business!" E. Castrigno, Architect
"Everything’s in one place. I was able to find all the documents at some point,
and I could see who had approved or commented." M. Greer, Project Manager
“...The ease of use for RFIs, Submittals, Weekly Meeting notes, etc. is
phenomenal. So easy to assign, track, and complete project tasks across the
board. The staff and support at ConDoc has gone above and beyond to help us
succeed in all of our projects. They are an integral part of our construction team
and we are all better for it. Thank you ConDoc!” K. Siegenthaler, Principle Partner
“ConDoc is a very user-friendly document management tool! The notifications
give clear indication to what is currently in your court and makes accessing
different document types easy. Navigating through plans & drawings is really
fast, the tool sets are awesome to work with, both in the office and when I am in
the field.” K. Myers, Project Manager
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